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Abstract: Dry fermented lamb-meat sausages were manufactured with 70% lamb meat, 30% lamb fat and rosemary
extract under a controlled fermentation and ripening process. The antioxidant effect of three rosemary extract
concentrations (0.015, 0.030 and 0.045%) on the oxidation stability, chemical composition, color parameter and sensory
acceptability during ripening/drying and storage periods (1, 10, 25, 40 55, 70, 85 and 100 days) was studied. The
fermentation process significantly (p 0.05) reduced the moisture content, pH and water activity, while the components of
protein, fat and ash increased during the processing and storage periods. Water activity, pH and moisture/protein ratio
(MPR) were within the control criteria for shelf stable products. Rosemary extract (high total phenol concentration) was
an efficient antioxidant, improving fermented lamb-meat sausage quality based on color and off-odor. Sensory analysis
results, particularly appearance, juiciness, hardness and saltiness were not significantly different (p 0.05) in final products,
while the sourness (acidity), color and off-odor mean values were significantly different (p 0.05).
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most important fundamentals for the
development of civilization was food preservation and
storage. The transformation of raw materials to more-or-less
stable foods by drying and fermentation was well known in
many ancient cultures and used for different foods such as
meat. Fermented sausage is one of the oldest known forms of
processed meat products and is very popular in many areas
around the world. Sausages were invented as a means of
making the most of leftovers of meat and entrails. One of the
most common fermented sausages is salami. Dry fermented
sausages can be defined as meat products that are manufactured by selecting, chopping, and mincing lean and fat,
with or without offal, adding condiments, spices, additives
and starter culture (optional). The ingredients are stuffed into
casings, ripened, cured, and in some cases smoked [1, 2].
Dry fermented sausages are among the most difficult
meat products to make. The manufacture of this type is
economically important in many countries [3]. The time and
energy requirements for the ripening process contribute a
great deal to the total cost of fermented sausage manufacture;
therefore accelerating this process would result in a
reduction of the ripening time and an increased profit margin
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and competitiveness of the final product [4]. Development of
lipid oxidation in meat products during processing,
distribution and storage adversely affects critical quality
attributes such as flavor, color and nutritional value and has
a major negative economic impact [5]. Oxidation of meat
lipids is a complex process with dynamics that depend on
numerous factors including: chemical composition of the
meat, light and oxygen access, and storage temperature. The
rate of the oxidation process is also affected by processing
(e.g. cutting, chopping, comminuting, and mixing).
Processing frequently limits the shelf-life of meat products
[6].
The most efficient and practical way to prevent oxidative
and color deterioration of meat products is to incorporate
antioxidants into formulations [7]. Antioxidants are
compounds or substances that can retard lipid oxidation and
prolong product shelf life of meat products [8]. Hundreds of
compounds, both natural and synthesized, have been
reported to have antioxidant properties. In industrial
processing, mainly synthetic antioxidants such as butylated
hydroxylanisole (BHA) and butylated hydroxyltoluene
(BHT) are used to prolong the storage stability of meat
products [9].
Nowadays, there is increasing consumer awareness and
health consciousness, which results in pressure to avoid the
use of synthetic additives. This fact brings about the need for
research regarding the use of natural additives or alternative
methods to extend shelf life and /or improve food safety.
2014 Bentham Open
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Substances derived from the plant kingdom such as dried
herbs and essential oils have been successfully used to
reduce lipid oxidation in meat products [9]. Natural
antioxidants extracted from herbs and spices exhibit various
degrees of efficacy when used in different food applications
[7]. Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis) is a natural spice that
is used in everyday home cooking. It is also well-known as
an antioxidant used in foods and cosmetics [10]. Rosemary
has been reported to contain certain compounds including,
rosmanol, rosmariquinone, rosmaridiphenol and carnosol,
which may have antioxidant powers up to four times as
effective as butylated hydroxyl anisole (BHA) and equal to
butylated hydroxyl toluene (BHT) [11].
Formanek and others [12] found that color changes
during storage were inhibited by the addition of rosemary
extract in irradiated ground beef. Also Georgantelis and
others [13] reported that rosemary extract protected the color
of beef burgers during frozen storage. The objective of this
study was to develop and evaluate a fermented lamb-meat
sausage that was highly palatable, manufacturable, and shelfstable. The specific goals were:
1- Determine the effects of rosemary used as natural
additives on the quality of lamb-meat sausages.
2- Evaluate the shelf life of fermented lamb-meat sausages
formulated with different levels of rosemary as a natural
antioxidant.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lamb-meat deboned from whole carcasses of adult
animals (without sex distinction) used in this research, was
provided by Robert M. Kerr Food & Agriculture Products
Center, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Lamb lean meat was trimmed of visible fat. Also the lamb
fat was trimmed from lamb ribs and loin. Lean and fat were
cut into small cubes, packaged in polyethylene bags, frozen
and stored at -18 ℃. Before processing, the meat and fat
were placed in a meat cooler at 4 ℃ to thaw. The
manufacture of dry fermented lamb-meat sausage required
three main steps: formulation, fermentation and
ripening/drying.
Formulation was accomplished in four batches
(treatments) of dry fermented lamb-meat sausages. Each
batch contained 70% lamb-lean and 30% lamb-fat. Thawed
lamb lean and fat at 0 to 2℃ were minced using a grinder
(BIRO model 548SS, Marblehead, Ohio) equipped with a 6
mm plate, then weighed. Other ingredients are listed in Table
1, and include starter culture (SafeProTM, Dry Bioprotective culture, Germany) and water (crushed ice).
Rosemary extract powder (Sigma Aldrich Inc., Saint Louis,
MO) was added at levels of 0.015, 0.030, and 0.045 % (w/w)
to treatments 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Ingredients for each
treatment were blended separately a horizontal paddle mixer
(model 100DA70, Leland Southwest, Fort Worth, TX) for
three minutes. After blending, each treatment was minced a
second time through the BIRO grinder equipped with a 3
mm plate.
Initial pH was measured using a meter (model 2212,
Hanna Instruments Inc. RI). The sausage mixture was stuffed
into 30 mm collagen casing (Mid-Western Inc., Wichita, KS)
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Table 1.

Ingredients added to lamb meat and fat during
sausage formulation.
Ingredient

Amount (%, w/w)

Salt

2.5

Sodium nitrite and nitrate

0.30

Glucose

0.05

Nutmeg

0.15

White pepper

0.15

Garlic

0.15

Monosodium glutamate

0.20

Starter culture

0.03

Water (crushed ice)

10.0

using a stuffer (model VF 608, Handtmann. Lake Forest, IL).
Approximately 12.5 cm length sticks were tied off, weighed,
labeled, and hung in a ripening cabinet (model 1000,
ALKAR-RapidPak, Inc., Lodi, WI) for fermentation and
drying.
During the fermentation and drying processes, sausages
were stored in the ripening cabinet according to the schedule
shown in Table 2.
Table 2.

Conditions maintained in the ripening cabinet to
promote sausage fermentation.

Time, h

Temp., C

Relative Humidity, %

0 to 24

22 to 23

85 to 95

24 to 48

18 to 20

80 to 90

48 to 360

12 to 15

70 to 80

Finally, the dry fermented lamb-meat sausage was
removed from the ripening cabinet and placed into storage at
4 C for up to 100 days. Fig. (1) shows Treatment 1 sausages
after removal from the cabinet.

Fig. (1). Lamb-meat sausages of treatment 1 (control) after removal
from the ripening cabinet at day 15.
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Each treatment of lamb-meat sausage was analyzed for
moisture, protein, and ash in triplicate. Fat was measured in
duplicate according to AOAC [14] standards for proximate
analysis. Samples were taken every two weeks, beginning on
the first day of processing through day 100.
The pH of sausage samples was measured in a
homogenate prepared by blending 20 g of sausage with 80
ml of distilled water for 30 seconds (homogenizer model:
PRO 250, Lab Depot, Inc., Dawsonville, GA). Water activity
of sausage samples was measured using a meter (model CX2, Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA). Color
measurements were made on a CR-3500d colorimeter
(Minolta Chroma Meter Measuring Head, Osaka, Japan)
with an 8 mm port size, illuminant D65, and a 10° standard
observer position, in a room with fluorescent lighting.
Sausage samples were ground using a food chopper (model
FG 1600 P, Black & Decker, Miramar, FL) and sample color
was measured three times. L* (lightness), a* (redness), b*
(yellowness), C* (Chroma) and h* (hue) were obtained for
each sample [3].

Fig. (2). Mean protein content values (%) for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

properties (moisture, protein, ash, fat pH, aw, and color)
were statistically analyzed. Sensory data were analyzed
using an analysis of variance (ANOVA), with the least
square difference (LSD) method of the General Linear
Model procedure (SPSS 19, SPSS Inc., UK).

Samples of fermented lamb-meat sausages were
evaluated by a volunteer sensory panel on three occasions
(days 7, 60 and 90). Panelists were asked to evaluate 7
characteristics of the samples using a 10-point scale [15] that
assessed: color, appearance, off-odor, acidity, saltiness,
hardness and juiciness. Results were expressed as the
predominant score given by panelists. Prior to analysis,
panelists received training described by Martinez and others
[16].

RESULTS
Three replicates for each treatment were analyzed for
moisture during the drying/ripening process as shown in
Table 3. The mean moisture content declined during the
drying/ripening process and the storage period for all
batches, to 33.10, 33.45, 32.97 and 34.41%, respectively, at
the end of 100th day.

Sausage samples served to panelists were cooked in an
oven (model XLT-3240TS2, BOFI, Inc., Wichita, KS) to an
internal temperature of 70 ℃. Samples were sliced to 1 cm
thickness and presented on paper plates identified with threedigit random numbers. Panelists received samples of
treatments at room temperature. Unsalted crackers and water
were served for palate cleansing.

Three samples for each replicate were analyzed for
protein content. The percent protein in dry fermented lambmeat sausage is important in relation to moisture content to
obtain the desired moisture-protein ratio. Statistically
significant differences in protein content between sausage
samples (p< 0.05) were obtained at the end of the storage
period (100 days). The mean values for protein content of
dry fermented lamb-meat sausages are presented in Fig. (2).
The fermentation process, drying and oxidation (oxidized

The experiments were designed with four treatments and
three replications. Data obtained for chemical and physical
Table 3.

Mean moisture values (%) for dry fermented lamb-meat sausage during processing and storage.
Treatments

Time (day)

1

2

3

4

Mean moisture, %
1

54.83*

57.32*

55.92*

56.52*

10

47.06*

47.31*

43.33*

44.45*

25

33.90

32.84*

33.42

33.89

40

34.06*

33.26

33.90

34.77*

55

34.23*

33.34

33.75

34.25*

70

33.79*

33.41*

34.03

34.95

85

34.85*

33.63*

34.29

34.36

100

33.10*

33.45*

32.97*

34.41*

* in the same column indicates that the mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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protein) might affect the protein content amongst batches.
Both [17] and [18] described a similar behavior in detection
of protein oxidation.
Fat content of the sausage products affected sensory
characteristics such as appearance, juiciness, color, hardness
and palatability. Two samples for each replicate were
analyzed for the fat content. Fig. (3) shows the mean values
for fat percentage of the dry fermented lamb-meat sausage
for all treatments. The total fat content increased (p<0.05)
gradually throughout the ripening period as a result of water
loss. The final fat contents were 31.99, 31.81, 33.55 and
32.95% for all treatments, respectively.
Fig. (4) shows mean ash values for all dry fermented
lamb-meat sausage samples. Three replicates for each
treatment were analyzed for ash content during the study.
The total ash content increased (p< 0.05) gradually
throughout the ripening time as a result of water loss. The
final ash contents were 8.63, 9.60, 9.59 and 9.85%
respectively for the control and sausage samples with
rosemary extract (0.015, 0.030 and 0.45%). These results
were in agreement with the results reported by [19] and [2].
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stable product. Shelf-stable dry sausages have an MPR of
1.9:1 or less to ensure a safe product [20]. In this study, dry
fermented lamb-meat sausages had an MPR approximately
of 1.2:1 for all products at the end of drying period. These
results meet the labeling standards for shelf stable products
regulated by FSIS.
Three replicates for each treatment were analyzed for
water activity during processing and storage. The mean
values for water activity are shown in Fig. (5). Water activity
values were statistically different (p< 0.05) between the
control and rosemary extract sausage samples. Water activity
levels decreased from 0.96 – 0.95 to 0.82 – 0.81 during
ripening and storage periods in all batches. Similar results
were reported by [21] and [22] for low fat, dry fermented
sausages. The water activity results of the current study are
within the control criteria or the labeling standards for shelf
stable products regulated by [20].

Moisture/protein ratios (MPR) are commonly used to
classify dried sausages and other meat products. MPR values
are currently specified in FSIS labeling standards for shelf-

Fig. (5). Mean water activity values (aw %) for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage.

Fig. (3). Mean fat content values (%) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage.

USDA FSIS [23] requires that shelf-stable sausages meet
specific pH requirements (4.5 or lower for fermented type).
Three replicates for each treatment were analyzed for pH
during the processing and storage time of the study. The
initial and fermented mean pH values of dry fermented lambmeat sausages are shown in Table (4). There were significant
differences (p< 0.01) in mean pH values of the products
(4.57, 4.58, 4.58 and 4.56) at day 100, while the mean pH
values at day 1 were 5.61, 5.59, 5.56 and 5.57 respectively.
The fermentation process produced significant differences in
pH amongst batches. Changes in pH were inversely
proportional to the lactic acid bacterial count [24].
The color stability of fermented meat products is one of
the most important quality criteria during both processing
and storage periods [25]. Color measurements were taken on
sausage samples. The following paragraphs describe the
results for measurement of a*, b*, L*, C*, and h* values. For
each value, three replicates were taken for each treatment.
Color data was collected at days 1, 10, 25, 40, 55, 70, 85,
and 100.

Fig. (4). Mean ash content values (%) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage.

Redness values, a*, are an indicator of red color stability
in meat and meat products. The evaluation of a* values were
considered to be important because they reflect the amount
of red color and would be of interest to compare with visual
evaluations of color [26]. The values of a* for samples, see
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Mean pH values (%) for dry fermented lamb-meat sausage during processing and storage.
Treatments

Time (day)

1

2

3

4

Mean pH value
1

5.61*

5.59*

5.56*

5.57*

10

5.02*

5.02*

5.02*

5.01*

25

4.62

4.62

4.61

4.63*

40

4.60

4.62

4.63*

4.60

55

4.61

4.61

4.59

4.60*

70

4.60

4.61

4.60

4.59*

85

4.57*

4.58*

4.58*

4.56*

100

4.57*

4.58*

4.58*

4.56*

* in the same column indicates that the mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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1 25 55 85
(0.015%)
Processing & storage period (Day)

Fig. (6). Mean redness values (a*) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Redness values, a*, for this study are in agreement with
those that found by other authors for modified fermented
sausages [27-29]. McCarthy and others [30] observed that
inclusion of rosemary significantly increased the a* on meat
patties by the 9th day of storage. A study by Martinez and
others [31] had similar results regarding the use of a mixture
of rosemary and ascorbic acid in sausages.
Yellow color, b*, data, Fig. (7), showed that adding
rosemary extract to the sausages decreased the value of b*
(p< 0.05) with no statistically significant differences (p >
0.05) between all samples at day 1. Mean values of b* in the
final product (after day 100) were close for all samples (5.70,
6.31, 5.35 and 5.52), also, all treatments resulted in
significantly lower (p<0.05) mean yellowness values b* than
day 1. Values for the yellowness parameter are in agreement

with those found by other authors for salami and Spanish dry
fermented sausages [28, 32].

Yallowness values
(b*)

Redness values (a*)

Fig. (6), were higher (p<0.05) at the end of the storage
period (day 100) compared to initial values. The trend in the
changes of a* of samples was the same on the first 25 days
(p<0.05). The red color increased due to the incorporation of
nitrite, nitrate addition and the ripening/drying process (p <
0.05). It is well-know that redness increases from the
formation of nitrosylmyoglobin, which is formed under
mildly acidic conditions by reaction of myoglobin with
nitrites.

20
15

Control

10
5
0

Rosemary
extract
1 25 55 85
(0.015%)
Processing & storage period (Day)

Fig. (7). Mean yellowness values (b*) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Lightness, L*, values of the dry fermented lamb-meat
sausages tended to decrease significantly over time (p<0.05),
as seen in Fig. (8). Rosemary extract content and the drying
process affected lightness values. Treatments with rosemary
extracts gave the highest L* values (mean value = 48.56,
45.97 and 46.97) at day 1, L* mean values were significantly
different than the control (44.40) (p < 0.05). A similar trend
was reported for dry fermented sausages [33] [11]. Also,
Hernandez and others [34] reported that treatment with an
ethanol rosemary extract resulted in lower L* values (darker
samples) on raw meat. In a study by Petrovic [35] on
traditional sausages, lightness values decreased and sausages
became darker during the drying and ripening (120 days)
period. Ordonez and others [36] reported, “If the fat content
increases, the lightness of meat product also increases” in
conventional and low-fat frankfurter. This was not observed
in the current study, even with a fat content of about 30%.
Results for the Chroma parameter, C*, in Fig. (9) show a
significant (p < 0.05) decreasing trend with time. The
Chroma mean values at day 1 were 17.84, 18.26, 17.22 and

60
40

Control

20
0

Rosemary
extract
1 25 55 85
(0.015%)
Processing & storage period (Day)

Fig. (8). Mean lightness values (L*) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Chroma values (C*)

80
60
40
20
0

25
20
15
10
5
0

Control

Rosemary
extract
1 25 55 85
(0.015%)
Processing & storage period (Day)

Fig. (9). Mean Chroma values (C *) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Sanchez and others [37] reported that myoglobin and
oxymyoglobin oxidation lead to formation of brown
metmyoglobin, which is associated with a reduction in
reddish color (lower Chroma). In the current study, brown
metmyoglobin didn’t occur even though Chroma values
decreased through the processing and storage time. The
rosemary extract may have protected the sausage color by
reducing oxidation. The results of the current study were in
agreement with Hernandez-Hernandez and others [34] who
reported that the red color of meat pigments when oxidized
were associated with decreased Chroma values.
Hue, h*, refers to the characteristic of any chromatic
color that distinguishes it from other hues found between the
ends of the spectrum, red, yellow, green, blue or purple
(principal hues). Mean h* values, shown in Fig. (10), have a
decreasing trend (p< 0.05). At day 1 the antioxidant samples
showed a highest mean values (64.25, 62.68 and 64.01
respectively) when compared with the control samples
(57.64). Results were similar at day 100. These results
showed that when the percentage of rosemary extract was
increased, mean h* values were reduced. Hue showed a
decreasing trend in samples, which became darker with time.
Low mean values (more reddish samples) were observed for
sausages with added rosemary extract. Decreasing h* values
were in agreement with Chizzolini and others [38] in a study
of traditional Mediterranean meat products.

Control

Rosemary
extract
1 25 55 85
(0.015%)
Processing & storage period (Day)

Fig. (10). Mean hue values (h*) for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Fourteen replicates for each treatment were analyzed for
their sensory characteristics. Sensory attributes of
appearance, juiciness, hardness and saltiness were not
significantly different (p>0.05) in final products, while the
sourness (acidity), color and off-odor values were
significantly different (p<0.05) in samples.
Mean acidity (sourness) scores of the dry fermented
lamb-meat sausages are given in Fig. (11). The origin of the
sourness relates to the fermentation process and how the pH
is reduced in all sausage samples from the processing
through the ripening period. Sensory evaluation for sample
acidity revealed that the samples with added rosemary
extract (0.030%) averaged higher scores than the control and
the other rosemary extract treatments (p< 0.05), followed by
sausage samples with the 0.045% rosemary extract
treatment. The mean scores of sourness in the final products
were 4.57, 4.78, 6.07 and 5.64 on a 10-point scale (1 =
imperceptible to 10 = extremely) for the control and
rosemary extract (0.015, 0.030 and 0.045%) sausage samples
respectively.

Acidity values*

Lightness values (L*)

16.80. At the end of the storage period, the Chroma mean
values were 12.22, 11.88, 10.36 and 9.51 respectively for
control and rosemary extract added sausage samples.
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8
6
4

7th Day

2

60th Day

0

90th Day

*Acidity evaluation scale (10-points): 1 = imperceptible / 10 =
extremely.
Fig. (11). Mean acidity values for dry fermented lamb-meat sausage
samples during processing and storage period.

With respect to specific characteristics that indicate
product oxidation, some comments like “soap flavor” and
‘‘rancid’’ were observed by panelists for the control and
0.015% (lower antioxidant level) rosemary treatments.
Mendoza and others [21] observed that the acidity value
increased quickly during the first few days of the ripening
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period in dry fermented sausages depending on the pH value.
Also Balev and others [39] reported similar results for dry
fermented sausage.
Results of a sensory evaluation of dry fermented lambmeat sausage color values are presented in Fig. (12).
Significant differences (p < 0.05) in redness values were
found between product samples at day 7. Results showed
that the dark red color increased with increasing amounts of
rosemary extract. Ruiz and others [40] reported that dryfermented sausages had significant differences between
redness values assessed by sensory panelists. Also, similar
results reported by Bovolenta and others [41] when they
evaluated the sensory properties of fermented Alpagota
sheep sausage.

Visual color*

6.5
6

4
3
2
1
0

7th Day
60th Day
90th Day

*External appearance evaluation scale (10-points): 1= conventional
appearance to 10= unexpected appearance.
Fig. (13). Mean external appearance values for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

7.5

7

External appearance*
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7th Day
60th Day
90th Day

*Visual color (redness) evaluation scale (10-points): 1 = extremely
light / 10 = extremely dark.
Fig. (12). Mean visual color values for dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Addition of antioxidants was not effective in protecting
sausages from changes in external appearance. Mean values
of the appearance scores of the dry fermented lamb-meat
sausage samples are shown in Fig. (13). There was no
significant difference (p> 0.05) between sample appearances.
Most samples were conventional in appearance with some
contraction in the external surface. Wrinkles on the surface
of the sausages were caused by the ripening/drying process
and storage time. The addition of rosemary extract had no
effect (p> 0.05) on the appearance of the surface or cross
section of all sausage samples. These results were in
agreement with Liaros and others [42] and Olivares and
others [3].
Off-odor profiles are shown in Fig. (14). Samples with
rosemary extract added showed no significant differences
(p>0.05) between off-odors. Off-odor scores for the control
samples increased (p<0.05) throughout processing and
storage periods. At day 90, the off-odor means values were
4.85 for control sausage samples and, 4.28, 4.08 and 3.93 for
rosemary extract (0.015, 0.030 and 0.045%) sausage
samples, respectively. The antioxidant capacity of rosemary
extract was able to protect sausages from off-odor formation.
Similar results were reported by Kamenik and others [25]
Ordonez and others [2], and Vittorio and others [43].

Off-odor *

28

5
4
3
2
1
0

7th Day
60th Day
90th Day

* Off-odor evaluation scale (10-points): 1 = imperceptible / 10 =
extremely intense.
Fig. (14). Mean off-odor profile values for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Fig. (15) represents the mean hardness values of dry
fermented lamb-meat sausage samples. No significant
difference (p > 0.05) between samples was observed during
the ripening and drying periods. High fat content in sausage
samples generally results in lower hardness values, as
evidenced in previous sensory analyses performed on dry
fermented sausages [24, 35, 41]. Previous studies were
unable to elucidate how these changes affect consumer
acceptability to establish an optimum fat content.
Mean juiciness scores obtained for the control and test
batches are shown in Fig. (16). No significant difference (p>
0.05) of juiciness between rosemary extract treatments was
observed. Juiciness was slightly better in sausage samples
with rosemary extract, probably due to the physical
properties and palatability of the fat content. In a study by
Helgesen and Naes [44] results indicated that fat content and
juiciness were weakly correlated in dry fermented lamb
sausage, furthermore, sausages with the highest intensity of
juiciness were all high in water content and had a high water
activity. This did not occur in this study. Similar results were
reported by Liu and others [45] for various levels of
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rosemary or Chinese mahogany in chicken sausage. Manuel
and others [46] reported high juiciness scores for bologna
sausage with added rosemary essential oil.

Saltiness*

Hardness*

8
6
4
2
0

7th Day

Juiciness*

6

0

5.5

7th Day
60th Day

5

90th Day

90th Day

8

2

6

60th Day

* Hardness evaluation scale (10-points): 1= extremely soft to 10=
extremely intense.
Fig. (15). Mean hardness profile values for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

4

6.5

7th Day
60th Day
90th Day

* Juiciness evaluation scale (10-points): 1= extremely dry to 10=
extremely moist.
Fig. (16). Mean juiciness profile values for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

Salt is an important factor that influences the flavor of
fermented sausages. Saltiness scores for dry fermented lambmeat sausage are shown in Fig. (17). No significant
difference (p> 0.05) of salty taste between treatments was
observed. The results of the current study revealed a
reduction in mean saltiness scores during the ripening and
storage times for all samples except the control. As the salt
concentration increased, sausages tended to become drier
and harder, but this did not occur in the current study.
Bovolenta and others [41] reported that fat content
increased the perception of the salty taste, and this could
explain the comparable intensity of salty taste perception in
low fat (and higher salt content) and high fat (and lower salt
content) fermented sheep products. However, saltiness
values for the current study might be related to the fat
content of the final products. In addition, moisture content,
drying methods and storage time may affect the salty taste.

* Saltiness evaluation scale (10-points): 1= imperceptible to 10=
extremely.
Fig. (17). Mean saltiness profile values for dry fermented lambmeat sausage samples during processing and storage period.

DISCUSSION
The main aim of present study was to develop and
evaluate a dry fermented lamb-meat sausage manufactured
with different rosemary extract concentrations using
controlled ripening/drying conditions and fermented process.
We have shown that rosemary extract, as applied in this
study, improves fermented lamb-meat sausage quality based
on color and off-odor. Natural rosemary extract is an
effective alternative to synthetic antioxidants for extending
shelf life of dry fermented lamb-meat sausage.
Moisture content, protein concentration, pH, and aw of
sausage samples decreased during storage, while protein,
ash, and fat increased. Results of moisture, pH, water
activity and moisture/protein ratio (MPR) satisfied the
labeling standards of the FSIS for shelf stable products.
Color analysis indicated that the red component, a*,
increased significantly due to the incorporation of nitrite,
nitrate addition and the fermentation process. Samples
containing rosemary extract (0.045%) had the lowest mean
a* values at the end of the storage period. Mean yellowness,
b*, values were significantly lower for samples containing
rosemary extract (0.030%) at the end of storage. Chroma,
C*, and color hue, h*, mean values decreased for all samples
in storage. The addition of rosemary extract as natural
antioxidant provided significant protection of color
parameters for dry fermented lamb-meat sausages.
Sensory evaluation indicated that the characteristics of
juiciness, hardness and saltiness were not significantly
different in final products, while the sourness (acidity), color
and off-odor values were significantly different for samples.
Sensory evaluation revealed that acidity values increased
quickly during the first few days of the ripening period.
Panelists also perceived that samples with rosemary extract
had higher redness in agreement with measurements of the
a* index. External appearance scores for all samples were
lower on day 90 compared to day 7. Off-odor scores were
lower for all samples treated with rosemary compared to the
control.
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